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Hi West, Again in Form, Holds

Visitors to Four Hits and
Wins, 2 to 1.

LEARD BOOTS GAME AWAY

Beaver First Baseman Whacks In
Both Runs After Recruit Gets On

by Clever Bat Work Kores
. Scintillates in Field.

raclflo Ctut League Standing.
w I. PC.! W. L. PC,
oft in fi78 San Frsn... 90 88.492

Venice...".! 96 69.519 iLos Aug o.m
Sacramento 90 85 .814 Oakland... 80 10.30

Teatorday Result m.

At Portland Portland 2, Oakland 1.

At Ban Franclaco Can Francisco 3, sacrm-snent- o

.

At Vsnice Venleo 1J, Los Anselea O.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.

Portland made It three straight from
Oakland yesterday. 2 to 1, in a thrilling-battl- e

In which Davis and Derrick, of
Portland, starred with the astf. Der-

rick twice drove Davis across with two-bagge- rs

into left field, these two allies
representing-- the total Portland score.
Davis secured two of the seven hits
off Malarkey and Derrick three.

Hi West signalized his return as a
pitching regular by setting the tail-en- d

champs down with four hits. One of
these was a tiny tap down the third
base line that was doped to roll fouL
West was especially effective In the
pinches.

Leard's Error Costly.
An error by Bill Leard at second

for the Oaks ultimately gave Portland
the game. With the score 1 to 1 in the
eighth Bill booted Davis grounder and
let the demon Walla Walla recruit
make first, his third time for the game.
Davis thereupon stole second and from
that position registered the winning
run on Derrick's second two-bas- e swat
into left.

Bill Malarkey really twirled a win-
ning game. He was nicked for seven
hits, but two or three of them were de-

cidedly scratchy.
Derrick whacked in Portland's first

tally In the sixth inning after 60 min-

utes of brilliant re battling.
Davis opened with a slow hit to third.
Charbourne beat out a tiny hit in front
of the plate, neither Bohrer nor Malar-
key calling for the ball. It was then
Derrick begun his afternoon's rampage,
scoring Davis with a line drive off the
left field fence.

The Oiks tied the score In the sev-
enth on a ngle by Kaylor, West's
balk, a bunt and Cook's double against
the right field fence. '

Els-nt- InnlnK Danserona.
West had a bad eighth Inning when

a dead ball, walk and Korea' error
filled the bags with two out. Gardner
relieved the danger by lining out to
Doane.

Kores furnished the star fielding
stunt of the day, robbing Seita of a
hit back of third and throwing him out
at first.

Flrst-sack- er Gardner made his first
appearance of the week at the initial
sack and the Oak infield resumed Its
regular front.

The day furnished rood baseball
weather, but the crowd was slim.
Score

Oakland . Portland
B R U A CI pit nil:

0 0Ch'b'rne.m 1 1 00
Leard.a.. . 2 1 Derrlck.l.. 4 8 14 10
Zacher.m. 0 0Kores.S. .. 4 0 2 8 2
Ksylor.r.. 0 O'Rodsers.2. 8 0 2 4 0
Seltz.3 0 OjDoane.r. . . 8 1 2 00
Gardner.L 0 on.ober.l. 8 0 0 0 0
Cook.s.. .. iBerry.o. ... 8 0 4 0 0

Davls.s. ... 8 2 12 0
Mal'rkey.p S West.p . . .8 0 1 40
Coy" 1
Hetling" 1

Totals.. 81 423 711 Totals. .30 J 27 14 2
West out. bit by own batted ball.
Batted for Rohrer In the ninth.
'Batted for Malarkey in the ninth.

Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

Hits 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 1

Portland 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2
Hits 0 111 0801 T

Buns Kaylor, Davis 2. Struck ont By
Malarkey 2. by West 3. Base on balls Off
West .2. Two-ba- se hits Doane Rohrer,
Derrick 2. Cook. Double plays Korea to
Derrick. Cook, unassisted. Sacrifice hits
Malarkey. Seltz. Stolen bases Rohrer.
Davis. Hit by pitched balls Kaylor, LeardL
Balk West. Time of game 1:35. Umpires

Bush and Guthrie.

Notes of the Game.
Two snappy double plays featured the

fore part of the struggle.
HI West bunted in the eighth inning and

then stepped on the ball and took a rolling
fall. The umpire called him out.

Bert Coy bas been enjoying a healthy
slump and Is not playing regularly. He was
sent In to do a pinch stunt, but failed to
produce.

young Davis at short looks better every
day, although his hitting can stand a few
more spurts like yesterday's.

Higglnbotham will twirl today for Port-
land.

Elmer Lober went through another day
without a hit and Is not far from the .300
mark on the downward grade. The blonde
hit the ball hard every time up yesterday,
but isn't getting the breaks any more.

Kid Hohler and Perle Casey were Inter-
ested spectatora

Arthur Devlin, the new Oak manager, who
witnessed th game from the grandstand,
says Boston tried to get Walter Doane in
the draft this year.

SEALS WIX IX XLXTH IXXIX43

Wolves Come From Behind and- - Tie
Only to Lose in End.

OAKLAND, Cal, Oct. 2. San Fran-
cisco defeated Sacramento this after-
noon, 3 to 2, In the last half of the
ninth, after the Senators had tied the
score in their half of the same frame.
Cartwright's triple and Del Howard's
single resulted In the winning run.
Neither club scored until the fifth,
when the Seals bunched hits for two
runs. Score:

Sacramento 1 San Francisco
B H O A E! B H O A E

Tonng.s.. 8 a 1 OMundorff.r 4 1 1 00
Ken'thy.2. 4 0 4 i 0;McArdle,l. 10
Bhinn.r... 4 0 8 0 0ljobn.ston.ra 4 O 1 00
Swaln.l.. 8 16 0 OjSchaller.l.. 8 0 100
Moran. m. O O 1 VUDowns.2... S 1 8 40
Halllnan.8 4 1 0 2 0Cornan.s.. 4 0 2 40
Tenant,l 4 18 0 liCart'right,S 8 1 1 40
Cheek. c. 427 zi:iarK.c... 3 3 1 10
Stroud. D.. 4 2 1 2 OiPernoll.n.. 2 0 0 6 0

IHoward. 1 1 0 00
Totals. SO 725 Oil Totals. 80 7 27 20 0

One out when winning run scored.
Balled for Pernoll In ninth.

Sacramento 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2
Hits 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 27San Francisco 00002000 1 8
Hits 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 2 7

Runs Swain, Moran. Cartwright 2, Clark.
Stolen bases Mundorff, McArdle. Three-bas- e

hit Cartwright. Two-ba- se bits Cheek,
Clark, teacrillce hits Moran 2, Pirnoll. First
on balls Off Stroud &, off Pernoll 4. Struck
out By Stroud 4, by Pernoll 1. I.et on
bases Sacramento 5, San Francisco 6. Wild
pitch Pernoll. Time 1:45. Umpires Held
ana McCarthy.

VENICE SLAUGHTERS ANGELS

Fifteen Hits Are Converted to 12

Runs While Dillonites Blanked.
LOS ANGELES, Oct 2. Venice

slaughtered the delivery of three pitch-
ers today, winning the third game with

OAKLAND'S NEW PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE MANAGER TAKING
FIRST SQUINT AT HIS PROTEGES, WITH PRESIDENT LEAVITT

q - "T&fi

t P

i

' - t

ARTHIR DEVLIV CAT LEFT), LATE OF NEW YORK AND BOSTON
FRANK LEAVITT (AT RIGHT). PRESIDENT OF THE OAK-LAN- D

BASEBALL ASSOCIATION, WHO PURCHASED DEVLIN'S RELEASE
FROM BOSTON TWO WEEKS AGO.

Los Angeles, 12 to 0. The Tigers piled
up a total of 16 hits, while Hitt and
Klepfer held the Angels to six safe-
ties.

Both clubs tried out many recruit
players. Score:

Los Angeles Venice
B H O A E B H O A E

Maggert.m 4 1 8 00 rnrllsle.1 4 1 00
Howard.1. 0 13 0 0 Kane.ni... 3 z 00
Elhs.l.... 10 Hayless.r. 4 2 4 0 0
Page.2.... 5 0 Urashear,2 8 2 0 60
Krueger.r. 00 0'Rourke,s 2 1 0 0 0
Sawyer.a. 1 0 Uuchi.3.. 4 5 0
iobnson,a 8 0 M'Dn'ell,l 4 2 15 0 0
Boles, C. . . 1 0 lOlllott.c. 2 2 2 10
Ureitory.p 1 1 Hltt.p 1 0 10

raooe,p. 8 Opterrett.a, 2 3 00
Byrnes.c. . llMeloanf.. I 0 00
al'Kenry.n nn Hurler. 1 0 00
Goodwln,2 0 0KJepfer,p. 1 0 00
Wotell. . 0 0
Arbogaatt 0 0

Totals.. 83 6 24 15 21 Totals. .".32 15 27 12 0
Batted for Byrnes in nlntifj

t Batted for WcKenry in nhsth.
(Batted for Hltt in sixth.

Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
nits ...............xuuauuxu a o

Venice ....2 2 0 2 1 4 0 1 12
Hits 2 4 1 3 1 3 o - in
Runs Carlisle, Kane 2, Bayless, Brashear

McDonnell. Klllot X Sterrett 2. Meloan.
Stolen bases Basgert. Ellis, Brashear Mc-
Donnell, Meloan. Four hits, no runs off Hitt
in innings; 8 hits, 4 runs off Gregory in
1 8 innings. 8 hits, 7 runs off Crabbe In
4 Innings. Charge defeat to Gregory; credit
victory to Hitt. Home ran Sterrett. Three-bas- e

hits Elliott, Sawyer. Sacrifice hits
Hitt. Elliott, Bayleao. CRourke. Sacrifice
fly LltschL, First on balls Gregory 2, Hltt
L Crabbe 4. McKenry 1, Klepfer 2. Struck
out By Hltt 2. Klepfer 8, McKenry L Wild
pitches uregory, craooe. xirae i;ou. um-
pires Finney and Phyla.

1 Amateur Athletics.
W. 8. Shaw, who represented the

Multnomah Club on the gridiron last
season, bas been appointed official um
pire of the Portland Interscholastic
Leaaue. The beadllnesman will be
chosen by the two teams concerned in
the srame to be played. Koscoe A. aw- -
cett is the official referee again this
season.

Tat-arAe- 3 5 anri 40 atudents of the
Wfl.hinrtnn Hiph School have organ
ized a band to dispense music at the
varinn. i n t emr holastic crames. The
band will be seen for the first time
this season in a big auto trucK tne iirst
of next week, as the Washington High- -
Hill Military Academy game wm
taped Wednesday.

Tim Tjiiio-htn- last year's Quarter
back of the Washington High Schook
is back again at school and each nlgnt
finds him out for his former position
on the eleven. Davis, r. new man from
New Orleans, is showing up well at
half, while Bill Herron, a member of
the Washington team two years ago, is
out for left end.

rv. low fnnthall team wants
a game for Sunday. Call John Dwyer,
826 Electric Duituing, or aiuinuai.
after 6 o'clock. mBecause the big Lincoln iiign-wasii- -i

u!oh fnntrtnll . ca3 no will be
played on Wednesday, many of the

a . - n hnth .lhnnl!) RtPrtdlnff the
Oregon Agricultural College and the
State university win uo uui v --

tend. A letter received from O. A. C
yesterday, signed by most of the alum
ni of the two scnoois wno are B"i"B
college, showed .hat should the game
be staged on Saturday a record-break- er

attendance would be on hand.

t....n TTitrh fnntball eleven.
which plays against the Multnomah
Club second team tomorrow afternoon

for the Multas a preliminary game
nomah-Orego- n Agncunumi
will be picked from the following
players: Gieblsch. Kyle. Hendrick-so- n.

Cutler. Herzog, Btrubel. Irylne,,.. p..h si Wolfer. Maurice. Wil
cox and Watts. This is but a practice
game for the nign scnooiers mm --

eral stars will not be in the lineup.
a m w

A meeting of the Athletic Associa-
tion of the Lincoln High, which was
scheduled for this afternoon, had to
be postponed. The meeting has been
set ahead for next Tuesday, at which
the following officers will be eleoted:
Soccer manager, baseball manager,
basketball manager, track manager
and five directors, along with a yell
director. Joe Celestine. Joe Llllard and
Nellis Hamlin are out for track man-
ager. Paul Smith and Earl R. Good-

win are out for the office of soccer
manager, and at present Irwin Hanson
is the only candidate for yell leader.

Desiring to show their superiority
over the staff of The Telegram, the
"Morning Glories," of The Oregonian,
are out with a challenge for a base-

ball game, the date of which will be
left with the Telegram. The game will
in all probability be played on the
East Twelfth and East Davis streets
diamond. Following is the lineup of
the challengers: Atkins and Morris,
pitchers; Goodwin, catcher; Campbell,
2b.; Fawcett. lb.; Collins. 3b.; May, ss.;
Meyers, If.; - Lampman, cf.; Botefuhr,
rf. L. t. McMahon will officiate as
bat boy.

Jimmy Clabby Favorite.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 2. On the eve

of the middleweight battle between
Jimmy Clabby and Sailor Petroskey,
although Clabby will enter the ring
weighing 10 to 12 pounds less than his
opponent, and despite the fact that
local pugilistio fans have never seen
him In action, he is a favorite, 10 to 8,

and considerable betting s being done.

CHEAP HUNTING COATS

From Jl up. Also a full line of skele-
ton sleeveless) coats at special prices.
Archer & Wiggins, Sixth and Oak. Ad.
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BALL BOARD INTERESTS

LIVE FANS BEG FOR FRONT

SEATS AT SERIES.

Manager Pangle Shows Just How

World's Games Will Bo Depleted
at Heilig Theater.

"The Star Ball Player," the represen-
tation of a baseball field on which the
world's series games will be repro-
duced play by play at the Heilig Thea-
ter all next week, has caused consid-
erable gossip and comment among the
fans. Yesterday a delegation paid
Manager Pangle a call.

Manager Pangle took them behind
and showed them just how It works. He
played several Innings of an imaginary
game for them, and so interested were
they that Ed Dledrich, for one, wanted
to buy the first six rows.

"Doo" Anderson also wanted seats,
but Manager Pangle did not care to
have too many hot fans In one place
and had to refuse him, too.

Either of these would be well able to
get tickets, as members of The Ore-gonla-

party at the games by an-
swering some of the questions. The
Oregonian will entertain 1000.

These questions have now been care-
fully considered and even the office
boys who got into the sporting editor's
desk had them all answered, and pret-
ty nearly correct, when caught at their
work.

In New Tork there will be a fight for
every ticket. The local fans will get
off a little better, as the seats not held
for The Oregonian will be sold for
60 and 25 cents. The board Is big and
those in the back of the house will be
able to see clearly every play, as the
characters and the baseball used in
the uame are large.

Telegraphic Sporting Briefs

Vt. The cancellation
NOR'fHFlELD, schedule of the Nor-

wich University football team, because
of the death of Halfback Verner Bel-ye- a,

has been announced. Bclyea's
death resulted from injuries received
in a game with Holy Cross Septem-
ber 24.

Columbus, O. P"hil Brock, of Cleve-
land, knocked out Eddie Forrest, of
Philadelphia in the first round of their
scheduled ten-rou- bout here Tues-
day night The men were in the ring
Just one minute and ' 27 seconds. A
right to the Jaw put Forrest out.

St. Louis "Tiokle" Sanders, Mem-
phis featherweight, won the decision
over Young Togo, of Fort Smith. Ark.,
after eight rounds of snappy boxing
here Tuesday night.

New York Devereux Milburn, inter-
national poloist. has returned from
Europe with the news that the best
British polo team ever seen here is
likely to face the Americans next year
in an effort to regain the international
cup. Lord Ashby St. Leger has fi-

nanced and is managing the organiza-
tion of an English polo team which
will come over here next year, said
Milburn. The English are combing
the earth for good ponies, and next
year's team will be the best they ever
have turned out.

Cincinnati 15, Kansas City 9.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Oct 2. Twenty-on- e

hits secured by the Cincinnati Na-

tional Baseball Club tells the story of
why the visitors defeated the local
American Association club, IS to 3, to-

day in a slow, uninteresting exhibition
game.

Baseball Statistics
1 A.MJl.-VG- Of XMJ TJiAMA.

National League.
W L PCI W L PC

New Tork. OS 51 .058Boston. .. . 67 S2 .449
PhlladeL.. 8S 60 .5U3 Brooklyn. . B5 82 Aii
Chicago... do 65 .oTO'Clnclnnatl. 64 87 .424
Pittsburg. 78 69 .031,St. Louis.. 49 Sa .3J1

American League.
PhlladeL.. 95 64 .638 Chicago. . . 7T 72 .817
Washlng'n 83 63 .BS3. Detroit. . .. 04 86 .427
Cleveland. 84 65 .564St. Louis.. 56 94 .373
Boston.... 7s ew .i3i.ew xora. 50 V3

Western League.
Denver... lOl 62 .630' Omaha. .. . TS 84 .481
Des Moines 91 72 .5o9Topeka 73 89
St. Joseph. 87 77 .531; Sioux City. 73 90 .450
Lincoln... 83 79 .51U Wichita... 64 98 .394

Yesterday's Results.
Western League St. Joseph 6, Des

Moines 2; Sioux City 10, Omaha 9; Topeka
10, Wichita 1; no other games scheduled.

Games Scheduled Today.
Pacific Coast League Oakland at Port-

land; Los Angeles at Venice; Sacramento at
San Francisco.

How the Series Btand.
Pacific Coast League Portland 3 games,

Oakland no game; San Franoisco 2 games,
Sacramento 1 game; Los Angeles a games,
Venice 1 game.

Portland Pacific Coast Bat tins; Averages.
Ab H- - Av.l Ah, H. Av.

Speas.... 251 79 .816Krauso. .. 121 82.264
Doane 535 164 .3i James. . . . 99 23.232
Rodgers.. 689 210 .805Berry . . . . 239 65 .23u
Lober 449 136 .803Davis 37 8.216
HiKgln'm 124 87 .300 M'Cor'Ick. 804 65.214
Fisher... 340 102 .iOOKrapp. . . . 65 12.183
Lindsay.. 466 138 tfeHtanley... .. 6 1.167
Kores.... 606 143 .2S3West 92 11.119
Chadb'ne 717 201 .2SOiHagermaa 68 6 .108
Derrick.. 417 120 .268 McCredlo. 1 O.OUO

DEVLIN TO TAKE

UP REINS TODAY

Ex-Ne- w York Star Not Ready

to Announce Changes in

Makeup of Oaks. ,

MANAGING NOT NEW WORK

Great Third-Sack- er Expects to Ap-

pear in Box Scores With Com-

muters for Final Three
Weeks of Season.

Arthur Devlin, new manager of the
Oakland clue of the Pacific Coast
League, arrived in Portland yesterday
and will assume control today, when
Gus Hetling, manager pro tern, gives
up the reins. After a conference with
Frank Leavltt, president of the Oaks,
Devlin announced that he would likely
break Into the box scores the final
three weeks, either at first or third
bases, where the Oaks are crippled.

"I have no announcements of changes
to make at this time," said Devlin, as
he stepped afoot after a trying Journey
from New York City. "I have never
seen the Coast League In action, but
know Just what to expect."

The newest Coast League manager
is a tall, wiry, six-fo- ot Irishman, clear
of eye and incisive as to actions. For
years Devlin performed at third base
for the New York Giants, being rated
in his day the greatest third sacker In
the business.

Devlin's Work Good This Year.
Oakland purchased him from the Bos-

ton Nationals, to whom he' was traded
by New York a couple of seasons back.
Last year Devlin played 124 games In
the Boston infield, but the addition of
Hap Myers and other youngsters to
Sta'lling's ranks put Devlin on the
bench.

In mid-seas- this Summer he was
lent to Rochester, in the International
League, and did great work there until
Leavitt spotted him and brought about
his promotion.

"Though I have been in the National
League ever since 1908, when McGraw
bought me for $2500 from Newark, re-

marked Devlin, "I have had some ex-

perience in managing ball clubs. "My
home is at Washington, D. C, and I at-
tended Georgetown University in 1900
and 1901, but in 1902 I managed the
Newberne club of the North Carolina
League. We finished second the first
half, and were far ahead in the sec-
ond half, when the league hit the
rocks." . .

Good Players Recognised.
While Devlin is personally acquainted

with only two men on the Portland
and Oakland clubs Malarkey and
Zacher, both of whom were with New
York in Devlin's days the new Oak
manager showed by remarks during
yesterday's game that he is able in-

stantly to diagnose real players and
plays.

The big fellow watched the matinee
from the grandstand.

Queried on the world's series lo

In the East, Devlin naturally is
strong for New York to defeat the
Philadelphia Athletics. He expects re

and Marquard to .be the New
York stars.

Tom Seaton, of the Phillies, Devlin
characterizes as one of the greatest
twirlers in the big leagues today.

"The right-hand- er has
acquired a knuckle ball since going
East," remarked Devlin. "This freaky
slow ball, together with his control, his
curves and his occasional fast ones,
conspire to make him more effective
than Alexander."

Devlin will likely be on the Oakland
bench In today's -

BUCKEYE $5000 PURSE XOT

FIXISHED AFTER 5 HEATS.

Fan Fatch, by Great Dash, Keeps

Lady Grattan From Taking
Grand Circuit Prize.

COLUMBUS, 0 Oct 2. The weather
today was so unsuitable for racing that
the programme offered by the Colum
bus Grand Circuit Association didn't
approach completion. Two pacing
races, started onx Wednesday, were fin
ished and five heats of the Buckeye
35000 trotting stake were decided. A
heavy wind swept the track all after-
noon and after the first heat of the
staKe event a shower made the track
unsafe for more than an hour. In order
to carry out the original plans there
will be four races tomorrow and three
on Saturday. Fan Patch s ability to
stand a whipping drive kept the Buck
eye stake from being won by Lady
Grattan In the fourth heat. Tommy
Horn, the favorite, took- - the first beau
The Cox mare was the winner of the
second and third miles. She was beaten
only by inches in the fourth, W. L.
Snow getting Fan Patch to the front
a few yards from the finish.

Peter McCormick in the fifth heat
was. Lady Grattan's master. He was
sent away fast and opened up a lead
of three lengths and went under the
wire an easy winner. This race will
be resumed at noon tomorrow.

The 2:10 pace went to Lowando.
Princess Margaret settled the unfin-
ished 2:13 pace by winning today's de-

ciding heat from Woodcliffe King.
Summary:

2:10 pace, I in 5, purse $1100; three heats
Wednesday
Lowando (Valentine) 8 1 2 1 1

Sellers D. (Garrison) 12 4 13 3

Xellie- - O. (McKeller) 2 1 6 3 4 4

Don Patch (Jamison) 11 8 2 7 3 2

princess Paten , . . i ro
Irish Lad (Mallow) 4 6 7 5 ro
King B. Arlington. (Stevens) 6 7 8 6 ro
Nettie Eathen (McBrlde) 10 4 E dla
Hal J (Armstrong) 8 10 dis
Starbrino (Spencer) 6 3 dr
Ellen D (McAllister) 7 dis

Time 2:10i4, 2:08. 2:08?,- 2:08?
. i n u 4.11
2:13' pace, 3 in 6,' purse 31200; 4 heats

Wednesday
Princess Margaret (Lane) 11
Fay Richmond (Campbell) 112 8 4

Woodcllffe King ,v,(Cox ' f J
tt (Haves) 8 11 6

Hydrlc (Valentine) 10 8 3 8 ro
Xelda Schnell...". .. (Garrison) 5 6 9 7 ro
Handy Jim (Jamison) 6 6 ro
VanBuren (Van Atta) 4 4 8 dr
Christobel .(Woods) 7 J dr
Kinney Sham (Walker) 11 10 dr
I ela W (Glasscock) 3 10 dr

Time J:0SJ4., 2:07fc, 2:07, 2:114.
4 not.

Stake 2:12 trot. 3 ' in $5000 (un- -

finished)
Lady Grattan (Cox) 2 112 2
Fan Patch (Snow) S 6 2 1 3

Peter McCormick (Shuler) 7 5 4 4 1

Tommy Horn (McDonald) 1 8 10 7 8

Vaster (Spencer) 3 2 7 10
Nata Prime wnriht i ! i I
Harry J. 8. (Tyson) 4 8 6 3 6
Daao (Grady) 7 5 4

Alta Coast (Dempsey) 11 9 9 1

ReusenBk (Geers) 8 10 8 8 dr
Frank L. (Amundsen) 10 dr

Time 2:11, f.UVt. 2:UH. 2:11, 2:11.

Stanford Prepares for State "V."
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo Alto,

Cal., Oct. 2. (Special.) Coaches Floyd
Brown and George Presley, of the unl- -

verslty football squad,, have set Octo-
ber 6 as the commencement of strict
training In anticipation of the inter-
collegiate contest with the University
of California, scheduled for November
8. At present both teams seem to be
playing about an even quality of the
game.

SUBSCRIPTION AT CLUB GROWS

Fund Being Raised to Pay Debts

Now Amounts to $10,000.
With the assistance of several of the

big banks and business houses, the
und which Multnomah Club is raising

to pay off its indebtedness has Jumped
to $10,000 and with more steam in the
committee, the last two weeks of the
campaign are expected to net the re-

mainder of 135,000. -

Three banks, the First National, the
Security Savings & Trust Company and
the United States National Bank have
taken out a membership In the club for
each of Its clerks.

The enrollment of the United States
National Bank, although not entirely
completed, will In all probability come
near $500 at the rate of $25 for, each
man entered. The others will have
almost as many to add to the roster
of the club's membership.

The life members of the club, al-

though exempt from payments of any
kind, have come in with a vim. Many
of them are making straight donations
of from $10 to $500 and are members
of the committee of 100 which Is mak-
ing the raising pf that fund Its princi-
pal object thlg month. .

OQDSLAID QNLYAT HOtVIE

EVES SIOXET IS RULE FOR
WORLD'S SERIE3.

McGraw Tunes Up His Team and
Finds "Matty" and" "Ruhe"

Both in Great Form.

NEW YORK. Oct 2. Outside of the
home cities of the two competing clubs
In the coming world's series wager-
ing is at even money. In Philadelphia
the Athletics are slight favorites over
the New York team and here local
supporters are quoting odds of 10 to
t on the Giants.

Expressions of opinion on the part of
clubs are beginning to be heard here
with the gathering of the advance
guard for the opening game next Tues-
day. Among those preferring the Ath-
letics are Frank Chance, Napoleon La-Joi- e,

Clark Griffith and Umpire Billy
Evans. Some of those who are naming
the Giants as probable winners are
George Stailtngs, Johnny Evers, Fred
Clark and Ty Cobb.

Hugh Jennings and Bill Dahlen have
said that the teams are so evenly
matched that the outcome of the series
is a tossup with luck playing a lead-
ing part.

Consensus among 30 leading baseball
writers of the big leagues show that 18
favor the Giants to win against nine
for the Athletics, and three undecided.

The chief advantage accorded the
Giants is their strength in the pitch-
ing department. The Athletics' ad-

herents concede this point but con-
tend that the superior batting ability
of the Philadelphia club will more
than offset this advantage.

Manager McGraw had all his world's
series regulars aside from Fred Snod-gras- s.

the centerflelder suffering from
"Charley horse," in action today and
In addition put Mathewson and Mar
quard through their paces.

It was In the nrst encounter mat
Mathewson or Marquard, one or the
other of whom is likely to twirl the
opening world's series game, were tried
out. "Matty" possibly has been in bet-
ter form this year, but in four Innings
he worked the heavy hitting Phillies
were able to score once.

Marauard had fine speed and con
trol in the five innings he pitched.

MACK USES ALL HIS REGULARS

Bender and Schung Likely to Be Bat-

tery in Opening Game.
TTTTT.anwTpwTA. Oct. 2. Only four

1 nnAhir innfnn nf the first frame
of the series with the New York team,
which Manager Mack,, of Philadelphia,
intended should De used as a oaoia 101

putting his players in first-cla- ss trim
fnr world's series contests, could
be played this afternoon.

For the first time in a week Manager
Mack has his full strength in the field.
All the members of the infield Mc-Inn-

Collins. Baker and Barry were
in their usual positions. me obuk
wan cnmDosed of Eddie Mufphy,
Strunk and Oldring.

When Bender and Scnang were sent
In at the start of the game, it was
taken as an Indication that thpy would
. - , h.Harv in the world's series
and that they would probably be the
men selected to ao mis worn in mo
first engagement of the big series,

o-- forxa have haen sruessinEf as to
whom Mack would pair off with
Bender.

i , - nif.ViAri nnlv three InnineraUdUUDl (I v..r
He had excellent control and only two
hits were made off him.,

Brown and Lapp Decame rnuaaei-phia'- s

battery in the fourth Inning, two
i . -ci Hn " in first base on
passes and one on a fumble by Barry.

The American uasuo cnaiutiiuua fu
up a snappy game in the fiqld, the
i , i ni.i.pa ahnwlnir no sierns of stale- -

ness from their layoff. At the bat
Philadelphia dia not size up a ubhib
In form. ;

NO

You may have heard Borne things
about the bad of certain
"drink cures," but please do not con-

nect these rumors in any way with the
iSEAL TREATMENT.

There simply can t be any bad after
effects from the NEAL TREATMENT
because-ther- is absolutely nothing to
cause them. As no painful and dan-
gerous hypodermic Injections are given

can be no blood poison resulting
from an injected needle or careless
work of an operator. Nor can there be
anv injurious effect on the system in
any way as the NEAL
is a harmless vegetable internal medi-
cine treatment, guaranteed to contain
no opiates or drugs of any
kind. In over 20,000 cures, not a single
Instance of bad after effects has ever
been traced to the NEAL, DRINK
TREATMENT,

GIANTS CATCHERS

SLIGHTLY BETTER

Meyers' Batting Ability Gives

New York Some Advantage
Over Philadelphia.

THOMAS IS SLOWING UP

Base Stealing Is JTot Expected to

Figure Prominently in World
Series Old Athletic Order

Will Undergo Change.

(Champions In Review, an analysis of the
playing strength of the Philadelphia and
New York baseball clubs. Sporting Editor's
Note.)

Ko 7. The Catchers.
Having discussed the outfields, in-

fields and pitchers, attention Is directed
to the men who hold down the thank-
less Job behind the log. Without the
clever of the catchers the
number of star pitchers would be
surprisingly reduced. ,

The batting average for the season
of the live catchers discussed herein
are shown herewith. It is seen that
Myers leads the other four by a wide
margin. Thomas and McLean have
been hitting at their true form. This
being Shang's first season his average
looks good. Lapp, a strong hitter in
former years has fallen off

this season:
O AB R H PCT

Meyers 113 7 87 130 .8c9
McLean VI 216 7 00 .273
Thomas i'l hi 3 15 .2H3
Schang 7.1 203 24 63 .201
Laun bO 221 23 61 .2X1

These averages include games of
Wednesday, September 24.

Meyers Will Work for Giants.
Both New York and Philadelphia are

well equipped with maskmen. John
Meyers comes near being the best all
around backstop in the game today
and will do all the receiving for the
Giants unless injured, and for an op-
posing player to take chances on in
juring this Indian is practically the
same as trying to knock the BrooKiyn
bridge. Reinforced by McLean, Wil-
son and Hartley, the quality and con-
dition of his catching staff are the
least oT Manager McGraw s troubles.

With Thomas. Lapp and Schang all In
line for duty it is uncertain who will
be chosen by, Manager Mack to carry
the world series burden for

In previous years Thomas
has always caught Bender and Plank
while Lapp worked with Coombs. Now
with Coombs out, Thomas showing
signs of wear, and Schang doing sen-
sational work the old order of as
signments must be changed.

Lapp and Schang probably are equal
to Meyers as backstops but are away
below the New York man in swinging
the war club. Thomas is not as good
as he was two years ago, but he and
Bender, or Plank and he work to
Kether like a pair of shears. Which
ever of these three dons the mask and
pad the position will be well handled
but taking into consideration Meyers
hitting, the Giants have a shade the
best of the catching.

Base Stealing Doubtful.
Base stealing Is not likely to cut

much of a figure in the final result of
these eames. All the New ork pitch
ers, and three of the Athletics keep the
runners hugging the Dags cioseiy ana
under such conditions any of the
catchers named will do the rest. They
will flag at least two out of three at
tempts and that is discouraging where
every run counts. In the 1911 series
there' were Just eight bases stolen In
six games, two each by Doyle, rierzog,
Collins and Barry. That record Is not
likelv to be exceeded this year.

This series would not be complete
without a few words concerning sev
eral players whose names are pn the
eligible list,- - but who have been given
no mention here.

Jack Coombs, who under most man
agers would have been as necessary to
the success of the Athletics as bats
and balls, has appeared in the r'niia-delph- ia

lineup only once or twice this
season. What a frightful hole his
absence left in the defense can be

when one is reminded that the
Colby iron man won three out of four
games from the cuds in iiu, ana won
the third victory for the Athletics from
Mathewson in 1911. There seems to
be no possible chance fr him to re-

cover from his long disability In time
to enter against New York. Lavan or
Orr substitute lnfielders nsve not aone
enough work to enable one to get a
line on their ability or lack of it In
no event will either appear unless at
'.east three of the regulars are in-

jured.
Wyekoft, Pennock Vnllkely.

Wyckoff and Pennock are the two
Athletic pltcners wno are un-

likely starters. Harry Davis, former
captain and present assistant manager,
probably will take his old position at
first base if any of the regular
norii in nut of the game for any
reason. Dan Murphy may also hit for
some pitcher In a pinch. The chances

toRTS

EFFECTS FROM
TREATMENT

in.f..4 of taklnsr a four to seven
weeks' course of hypodermic Injections
the worst cases are entirely restored
to normal condition by the, NEAL
TKEAn Aliivr in exactly unco uaja.

u nf that time the results are
not entirely satisfactory to the patient
and his friends tne treatment win uui
cost them a penny. This guarantee of
satisfaction is backed by a responsible
concern with 11,000,000 capital.

All who are interested should call,
write or phone the NEAL INSTITUTE,
840 College Street, Portland, Or., for
full Information. Thousands of lead
ing physicians in unicago ana else-
where have Investigated and are co-

operating with us in the work. We
earnestly asa every jrnyaiumu una utn-er- s

interested to call or write for in-
teresting literature and references.
Phone Marshall 2400, A 6241,

TODAY

ace being shown in the better
sort ofsnops --fashions latest
edicts correctly and smartly ex
pressed in aarments of unusual
merits $150 and up

' CIaTETT.PEABODY & CO.JNCJMer3 of COLLARS

BAD AFTER
NEAL DRINK

"after-effect- s"

there

TREATMENT

dangerous

unaccount-
ably

Phila-
delphia.

ARROW

SOME SIGHTS ARE GOOD
FOR YOUR EYES TAKE
A LOOK AT THE

MEN'S BLUE

SERGE SUITS
I SELL

Iff Wlf

$14.75, $18.75
Take elevator and save $10. If

I were on the ground floor in
the same block my rent would
be Just twenty times as much!

That is why I can hand out
such values. An experienced
tailor makes al alterations free.

JIMMY DUNN
Portland's Orlalnal Ipstalra

Clothier.
815, 818, 817 Orrconlaa Illdg.

Elevator to Third Fluor.
Open Saturday I ntll 10 P. M.

sre faint for any of these taking any
important part in tne scries.

Harry McCormick and Young Cooper
are the substitute outfielders of the
New York team. Wilson and Hartley
are the third and fourth catchers, an4
Schupp and Wlltso, pitchers, complete
the roster of the Giants who have had
any hand whatever in winning the
pennant They all have the same
chance of breaking Into the box scores
a tha Athletic subs that Is none at
all. McCormick is the single exception.
He probably will be called on to nit
and has a praiseworthy habit of de-

livering in the time of need.

MACK TO LKT PLAYKKS WHITE

Commission's Ruling Too Late, Says

Head of Athletics.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 Connie Mack,

manager of the Athletics, in a state-
ment here last night declared be would
not prevent two of his players. Baker
and Collins, from writing special news-

paper articles on the t orld's series In
which the ruling recently was Issued
by the National baaebaU commission.

it aenma the commission Is making
the ruling entirely UJ late," said Mr.
Mack, 'and if any sucn action is con-
templated the players should have been
notified long ago."

ua ttiA onlnlon that play
ers would go ahead a Ith their plans
without serious opposition.

BANG!
BANG!!

The Shooting Season is on in

full swing, and we have all
the necessities.

Freshly-loade- d shells, per
box 65c, 75c

Gun covers 75c to $2.50
Gun cleaners 35c to $1.00
Hunting coats. $1.50 to $6.00
Sokey boots, $8.50 and $9.60
Sawyers' slickers $3.50
Pocket flashlights, $1 to $2.50 '

And if you'd rather go fish-

ing, we can supply you with
just the right tackle.

Backus&Worris
Z.Z3 Morrison Street, Betlst tlZnd 5t!

Talk Number Thlrttf-ftm- f

tfely
"my

Best for
25 years

best' for you, best for
the money. Best
mild Havana and do-

mestic tobaccos and
best hand workmanship

that's the answer.
You get the best of the bar-
gain every time you buy a
General Arthur.

Gen'! ARTHUR


